
 
 

go over to another leather bar
where he would most likely be
more welcome. (The other bar is
Leather Central).

This rude gesture was wit—
nessed by most of the‘audience
and the assembled holy cows who
were aghast at this incident. A-for—
mer Intl. Mr. Leather and a cur-
rent female leather title holder
were present and witnessed this
blatant act of hypocrisy and they
immediately expressed their dis-
may and displeeasure over the113-
Cident.

To make a long, ugly story
short, a very weak letter of apolo—
gy to Ryan Goldner was “alleged-
ly” sent by Pittsburgh MC presi-
dent/founder Peter Rapp II, which
allegedly included these words:
“Hopefully, we shall be able to get

past this as we have made some
Changes to avoid any further
problems in the future.”

Apparently one or two mem—
bers of the Club are still living in
the dark ages where inclusion and
diversity are unknown quantities;
either that, or they are unclear on

the concept of daddy/boy and
master/slave relationships. Hell,
not even slaves are treated like
that!

So anxious is/was the Pitts-
burgh MC to cover their asses,
they forgot all about their winner!
And this is/was their 11th year
producing the contest. The less
said about this turn of events, the

better. But the fallout is still hap—
pening. Last week, Mr. Pittsburgh
Leather ’97 Frank Waugh and his
lover both resigned from the
PMC. And late Sunday night at
my deadline, someone finally
came through with the name of
the winner. His name is Kevin
Cost of Pittsburgh, PA, and the
runner-up was Fred Bean, also of
Pittsburgh. End ofstory.

Dances with dish
The local unsung hero for the

weekend is definitely Kevin
Krupp, the big kahuna 0f Harvey’s
and the Powerhouse, and his loyal

staff. They provided the food for
the Donna Sachet show on Thurs~
day and Friday, for the Forum of
SF Holiday Party on Saturday, and
for the Leather Holiday Brunch
on Sunday! Running ragged and
exhausted, the staffat both places

came through with flying colors.
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It was like a typhoon outdoors
on Saturday night, which proba-
bly accounted for the low turnout
at the Forum Xmas party. Never—
theless, a good time was had by
all. Over at the notorious Sanchez
St. Homocienda, the humongous
crowd that came out for Omar
and Ho’s party wasn’t exactly the
orgy it was rumored to be. The
biggest excitement centered
around some plumbing problems
and a club president who sudden-
ly became a boot fetishist and was
obstructing traffic in the jammed
apartment. The wearer of the
boots made a hasty exit to avoid
any confrontations but the prez
stalked him over at Daddy’s where
the bootlicking attempt was again
made. Said magazine magnate
beat a hasty retreat to his own digs
with alternate sighs of relief and
disgust.  
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The leather holiday brunch at
Harvey’s on Sunday was a smash-
ing success. The food was great,
drinks were healthy, and the
leather glitterati turned out in
force, including Mr. Northern

California Drummer Ray Tilton,

who was hosting a benefit at
Daddy’s with porn superstud
Wade Neff in person. Ray was also
celebrating his 150th marriage,
this time to a leather personality
from the Russian River area.
When Ray comes back to earth in
another life, he’ll either be a mar-

riage counselor, a divorce lawyer

or a- private investigator specializ—
ing in errant husbands. And
Frank Parker (also known as Ion

Ayers) has gone off and gotten
himself married. Again. Now
maybe the rest of us will have a
chance in our porkaholic pur-
suits. V

 
Former Ms. SF Leather Queen Cougar cavorts with Santa atythe BUCKS
MC holiday benefit in New Hope, PA last weekend.
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San Francisco's
Original Erotica Emporium

$01414-504-7(7-m‘!fl(t$~\:tl’tt5\w'c’9‘?

on Folsom. Come
check out the
new store"

 

  

Come visit
me at the new

Castro store!

_ 6Mk gut €71”:

rubber clothes sex toys
jackets chaps

fit clamps videos
restraints caps

pants handcuffs
whi & collars
pa dles lubricants

  

     
    
     

C An by Rex

FEATURING

The Shop
FOR THE FINEST IN RUBBERWEAR

Now, Two NEW LOCATIONS!!!
Castro Store
2370 Market Street

(415) 552—4500
Open Daily
10 am 8 pn1

SoMa Store
1339 Folsom Street

(415) 252—9166
Open Daily
Noon - 8pm

 

 

 

FOR MEN WHO LIKE TO JACK‘OFF WITH MEN

The 2nd and 4th Monday of each month
SF Jacks HOTLINE: 415-267-6999

SEE THE THING lrsar/  
 

  


